ASSANGE IS THE FIRST JOURNALIST IN
HISTORY THE U.S. HAS CHARGED WITH
ESPIONAGE FOR PUBLISHING!
JULIAN ASSANGE is UNLAWFULLY detained in Her
Majesty’s Prison Belmarsh awaiting extradition to the
USA for charges under the 1917 Espionage Act.
Forced rendition to the country most embarrassed by
his revelations of war crimes.
For 13 years, Nobel Peace Prize Nominee, Julian
Assange, has published truth on torture, war crimes,
spying & illegal government behaviour in the public
interest, without need for a SINGLE retraction.

When you embarrass governments because you think
that the public has a right to know that their tax
dollars are being spent on financing illegal war crimes,
then there are very few people to celebrate your
birthday with.
When it has been proven that documents released,
placed no operation nor anyone in danger and that the
majority of these documents were illegally classified
‘Top Secret’ in order to hide their criminal intent, then
prepare to go to jail and pay $1,000 / day for this crime
against the State, meanwhile war crimes go
unaddressed.

#HappyBdayChelsea
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@Candles4Assange +
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wikileaks.org/donate

17 Dec 19
@ResistsChelsea
We celebrate
Chelsea Manning's:
- BRAVERY
- COURAGE
- UNWAVERING TRUTH
- AND SACRIFICE
In fellowship and long sufferance with political
prisoner, Julian Assange, Chelsea Manning resides
indefinitely in prison today. She still refuses to help
the US indict Julian Assange on trumped up charges
that threaten journalists' rights to publish
embarrassing truths about governments worldwide.

@Candles4Assange +
FreeAssangeNZ on fb
wikileaks.org/donate
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